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Engage Dance Academy remains committed to providing you with the safest dance
environment possible through these unknown times of Covid-19. We would like to assure you
we are taking sanitizing and social distancing very seriously!

How are we doing this:
1) Upon arrival, all dancers will:
a. have their temperature taken by a touch free thermometer
b. symptoms check:
i. Do you have a cough?
ii. Are you experiencing flu like symptoms?
iii. Have you been exposed to Coronavirus?
c. have their hands sanitized upon arrival and when leaving
2) We are properly sanitizing our studios in between each class, preparing it for the next
group of dancers.
3) We have implemented staggered class start and end times to limit the dancer traffic in
the hallways and dressing room to follow Government guidelines for group gatherings.
4) All of our in studio class sizes will have a maximum capacity limit to keep with social
distancing guidelines.
5) All dancers and personnel on Engage Dance Academy property will be required to wear
an Engage mask, available for purchase at the studio.
6) Dancers are asked to bring water bottles from home as our water fountain will only be
usable to fill bottles, not for drinking. Touchless refills are available at our fountain.
7) Dancers are asked to come already changed for classes, reducing their time in the
dressing room, and also asked to bring as little as possible with them in their dance
bags.
8) No parents will be allowed to wait in our reception area or hallways. Our receptionists
will have all dancer’s parent’s cell phone numbers on hand for an immediate phone call
if necessary.
9) Each of our studios will be marked out to ensure the social distancing of all our dancers
as required by the Government.
10) We strongly recommend having sanitizer in your bags. Small individual bottles of hand
sanitizer are available at Engage Dance Academy’s front desk for $4 each.
11) We ask that families who have traveled outside of the country or have participated in
large events in another state please consider a voluntary quarantine of five days for
their student after returning home.
12) If having COVID symptoms, dancers may return to the studio once they are symptomfree, free of fever for 24 hours without medication, or have received a negative test
for COVID-19.
We shall continue to update these guidelines as necessitated by the government.
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